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WNTERFIELD TRIPS
Saturday, December 10,8:00 AM

Chapman's Pond
There are few better local spots to make very care-

ful observations of ducks and wading birds than Chap-
man's Pond. Spotting scope views of birds are the
norm from the observation area. Shorebirds are often
spotted along the edge of the pond and warblers and
sparows are usually a bonus. Chapman's Pond has
been one of Ron p.slinson's special projects! Meet
him at the Home Depot on Tower Road. about 0.3
miles south ofNewberry Road and enjoy an informa-
tive trip. Trip difrculty: I

Saturday-Sunday, JanuarT 7-8, t:00 AM
St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge

Meet leader John Hinterrnister at the refuge visitor
center at 8:00 AM on Saturday (west on US-98, left
onto CR-59 at Newport continue to the pay station
and the visitor center just beyond). This tip is always
one of the highlights of the year. [n winter the refuge's
impoundments provide food and shelter to great flocks
of ducks and other water birds. We'll also look for
sparrows, wrens, and other winter visitors. On the
second day of this trip we usually focus on tacking
dorm birds in other parts of the Panhandle, so prepare
for a true birding adventure. Ifyou're staying over, an

Trip Dlficulty 1) =Most of tip is within casy access to thc vchiclc and/or walking on lcvcl terrain onc milc or less. 2) =Trip may involve
walking on uncvco tcrrain ov€r one to two (l-2) miles. l1=6, may involvc elcvation changc, unwen terrain, and ordistances ieater
than 2 milcs.

inexpensive motel is the Landings in Panacea [850-
984-01801. Trip difficulty: 3.

Saturday, January 14r 8:00 AM
Persimmon Point Sparrow Walk

Limited to 12 pattciponts - Please call Wild
Birds Unlimited [352-381-1997)to make a reserva-
tion. Persimmon Point is the jewel of the prairie for
sparrow enthusiasts. The grassland and field edges are
some of the area's best spots for habitat specialists
such as Henslow's, LeConte's, and Grasshopper Spar-
rows. This trip involves a fairly long walk and a bit of
weedy bushwhacking. Participants will need to meet
trip leader Howard Adams at the District II Headquar-
ters at 8:00 AM as the gates will close when the field
tip begins. Trip difficulty: 3

Saturday, January 21,7:00 AM
Alligator Lake

Alligator Lake is about 1000-acres oflakes and
marshes with an upland interior. It is an old farm with
many miles of dikes to walk and obtain excellent
views of waterbirds, raptors, and land birds in tees
lining the dikes surrounding the marshes. Barring con-
tinued flooding, we can also walk into the marsh to

(Contirued on page j)
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wwlY.flmnh.ufl.edu/aud

Add it to your favorites and visit us for all the latest updates and/or changes for field trips
and programs, as well as information on good birding spots in the area.
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The famed warbler flocls of fall's migration were
conspicuously absent from San Felasco Hammock on
October l, but one ultra-rarity can change the tenor of
a field trip for the weariest birder. And so it did when
Bruce Christensen observed a White-breasted Nut-
hatch, the county's first since the mid-80s. Bruce was
way in the back and, as a newcomer to the are4 was

unaware of this bird's special status. So, by the time
that he reported his extraordinary observation with
extraordinary nonchalance to the rest ofthe group, it
had moved on and hasn't been seen since.

Other migratory flocks were punctuated with hy-
brids and vireos. On September 29, Chris Btnney was

the first of many to observe a "Lswr€nce's' Warbler
(ahybrid of Blue-winged and Golden-winged War-
blers) at Bolen Bluff. On October 16, Linda Hensley
observed a oBrstvster's" Warbler (another form of
the same) in her NW Gainesville yard. Pat Bums ob-
served a Philadelphia Vireo in Hogtown Greenway on
October 4 and Rex Rowan found another two of the
same at San Felasco Hammock on the 106. Andy Krat-
ter's Warbling Vireo on the 76 near Boulware Springs
was the second record ofthis species for the county.

Stephan Rayer's observations ofa Ruddy Duck
and aNorthem Pintail on Chapman's Pond on October

23 werc both early county records for
their species. Since then, most of the
attention to winter arrivals has de-
servedly befallen the sparows. Most
notably were Justyn Stahl's November 10 report from
ftague Oairy and Rex Rowan's report from the I le.
Highlights from their reports include one Bachman's
Sparrow, eight Grasshopper Sparrows, one Le-
Conte's, one Henslow's, and three Lincoln's Spar-
rows. Mike Manetz observed two Clay-colored Spar-
rows on Cone's Dike on October 30.

Several more Selasphorus (likely Rufous) hum-
mingbirds have been reported lately and last winter's
first county record Buff-bellied Hummingbird has

returned to a private, undisclosed yard in NW Gaines-
ville. Please remember that any hummingbird obser-
vation now through early March is considered signifi-
cant. Please report your observations of any humming-
bird. Thanks to all who submitted reports through No-
vember ll.

Monthlv Board

-

Meetincs

-

Alachua Audrbon Socicty Boad of Dircctors
mcets at 6:30 PM on thc sccond Wedncsday
of cach month. All membcrs arc welconc to
atcnd. Mccdng! thir year will bc held at the
dubhousc 6r Mill Pond 4Or I{!f 48th
Boulsrru4 acrrxrs from C'aincwille Hcal6 &
Eitncss C-cntcr on Nrrbcrry Roed"

Alachua Audubon Oflicers and Chairpersons of Standing Committees

President .................. Howard Adams 3 52 37 3 427 0
Vice president Rex Rowan 352371-9296
Secretary..... Linda Krause 352 466-0619
Treasurer............... Barbara Mollison 3 E6 972-5008
Membership .................... Paul Moler 3 52 49 5 -9 4 19
Field Trips... Bubba Scales 352 381-1997
Programs..... .. AAS Staff
Publicity...... .. AAS Staff
Education.... EmilySchwartz352372-0754
Birding Classes ........... Kathy Haines 3 52 372-t942

Festiva1s........................... ...AAS Staff
Conservation.... Michael Meisenburg 352 495-1791
Crane Editor............. Howard Adams 3 52 37 3 427 0

Submissions : howardppsp@ol. com
Historian ...Marttra King352 3724149
Crane Circulation..... Margaret Green 3 52 37 8 -33 I 4

Assisting with Crane circulation: Alice Tyler, Pat
Burns, Nancy Oakes

The Alachua Audubon Society's mission is to foster appreciation and knowledge of birds
and other native wildffi, to protect and restore wildlife populations and their habitats, and

to promote sustainable use of natural resources.
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(Continucd ftom page l)
WINTER FIELD TRIPS

find rails and sparrows. Participants can bring old
shoes or waders and eqjoy the habitat. Meet an Audu-
bon representative at the Tag Agency on NW 346 St.

(across from ABC) and carpool to Lake City. Trip
difficulty:2

Saturday, JanuarY 2E 6:00 a.m.
Fort Clinch/Ilugenot Park

Meet trip leader Rex Rowan in the parking lot of
the Publix at NW l3e Street and NW 39h Avenue. to
caravan to Ft. Clinch. At Ft. Clinch and Hugenot
Park, we will look for a variety of gulls, shore birds,
raptors, and seabirds. Highlights of recent trips in-
clude Purple Sandpiper and Northern Gannet. The
pier at Ft. Clinch can often be quite cold and windy, so

dress accordingly. Bring a lunch and some water, as

this trip will exend into late morning to early after-
noon. Trip difficulty: 2

Sunday, February 5,7:fi) AM
Emeralda Marsh Wildlife Drive

The wildlife drive at Emeralda is a resource-rich
gem rmong Cental Florida's Water Management Dis-
trict lands. The Wildlife Drive begins in a patchwork
of old fields and hardwood hammocks where we'll
look for a mix of wintering songbirds and end in a
marsh heaving with coots. Among them is usually a
good diversity of ducks and wading birds. If condi-
tions permit, we'll explore some very special sparrow
habitat in the surrounding area. Meet trip leader Bubba
Scales at Kash n Karry at 2002 SW 346 St. Bring a
lunch or some money for lunch at the Dam Diner.
Trip difficulty:2

BOARD OF DIRECTORS . A TIME
TO CONSIDER NOMINATIONS

Winter is barely opening the freezer
door and it's time to start thinking about
the spring. Where will you be going for
the spring migration? What bird seed will
you need to buy? Who do you think
would make a good addition to our Board
of Directors?

That's right, it's time to start thinking
about our next years shaning Board of
Directors and coming forward with your
thoughts and nominations.
You might be just the right person for
the position. We will have a couple of
slots open up in the sprang.

lf you are interested in joining the
Board of Directors for the Alachua Audu-
bon Society, please give Helen Warren a
callat 352-377-7755.

The Crane is published six times during the year. Content of The Crane is the sole responsibil-
ity of the editor and fulfils stated objectives and goals of Alachua Audubon Society. Annual sub-
scription to The Crane is included in AAS dues. Non-Audubon members may subscribe to The
Crane for $ 8 annually. All checks for subscriptions or changes of address should be mailed to Paul
Moler, Membership Chairman: see back page for address. Submissions b The Crane are wel-
comed. Please limit each article to no more than two pages per issue. Iie Crane is printed on recy-
cled paper.

Give Floridats Birds a r,roiee!

Audubon of'Floridars
online Ad.vocacy Center *r\
keeps Fou up-todate
on iesues facirg our
envinoument! $ign
up for frre monthly
e{rewsletters and
learn.how you can
help hirds with the
click of a mouse!
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Go West, Middle-aged Man
By Rex Rowan

When it came time for our son to st xt his freshman
year at St. Johns College in New Mexico, I was for
sending him by Greyhound bus (if not UPS), but my
wife would hear of nothing less than a personal deliv-
ery to the school's front door. I pointed out that we
couldn't afford it. She pointed out that our son was

barely out of diapers. A little voice in the back of my
head pointed out that this would make a great birding
trip. This made two voices to one, and so we borrowed
money and rented a van.

I'd never been this far west and I intended to make
the most of my opportunity. So I routed the trip by
way of Big Bend National Park in southwest Texas. It
was a little bit of a detour - about 150 miles one-way -
but the birding there was supposed to be fabulous, and
besides, my wife and kids had never seen a desert.

Big Bend is huge and remote. How huge? Rhode
Island takes up 1,055 square miles, Big Bend 1,252.
How remote? I talked to a new ranger who told me
that when he'd first come out to the park he'd turned
west at Del Rio, and in the 250 or so miles from there
to Big Bend he'd encountered only three other vehi-
cles, two of which belonged to the Border Patrol. We

saw more than three, but in the long drive from Ft.
Stocklon to the park entance there were stretches in
which the only proof that humans had ever existed
were tle road we were taveling on and the fences
beside it. The landscape was flaf a fact not obscured
by the vegetation, which was sparse, tough, and un-
der two feet in height. Nonetheless we were thrilled
at the novelty of it all, and sightings of Greater
Roadnrnner, Chihuahuan Raven, Black-tailed Prairie
Dog, and Black-tailed Jaclaabbit kept the boredom

(Contbarcd on page 5)

January A, 2006-Black Yultues
Mike Avery presents

"Blacf, vulturusi ffiGy're Wo{ Lhey'rc bad, anil
Itst arcryfif

Black vultures are good; just imagine all the dead armadillos along
the roads if there were no vultures. Black vultures are bad; they
cause tlrousands of dollarc in damage annually to homes, boats, and
otfter property. Black vulhrres are ugly; enough said. To minimize
damage to property, the usDA is working innovative and non-lethal
solutions, and in the process is finding out many things about black
yultures thatwere prcviously unknown. Join us Saturday afternoon at
2 Pit for this educational program at the Millhopper Branch Library.
You just might leave with a newly-formed appreciation for this big
black bird.
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(Continued fom page 4)

quotient at nearly zero.
Our first night in the park we camped at Rio

Grande Village on the Mexican border. Although the

landscape immediately to the north and south is

brown, rocky cactus countr5r, there's a nalTow green

floodplain along the river, and Rio Grande Village is

situated within it. It's not exactly a beautiful setting -
"weed-choked" describes it better than "wild" - but as

the only wetland for miles it's a magnet for wildlife.
As soon as we chose a carpsite (not too difficult,
since 98 ofthe 100 were available) the kids ran offto
do some exploring. They found a scorpion, a Desert
Cotontail, a pack of Collared Peccaries, and a Desert
Spiny Lizard. I strolled around with my binoculars.
The most common bird in the crmpground was Ver-
milion Flycatcher, and I was appalled at how quickly I
found myself thinking, "Rats! Another Vermilion!"
Other characteristic camp-
ground birds were Golden-
fronted Woodpecker,
White-winged and Inca
Doves, House Finch, and a
species I'd been particu-
larly keen to see, Black
Phoebe.

Desert wildlife is
largely noctunal, so after
the sun set on our first
night we climbed into the
van, turned on the head-
lights, and started dovm the
main road. We hadn't gone
a hundred yards before we
saw a Western Diamond-
back Rattlesnake cIa\il1 ing
slowly onto the shoulder.
We paused to get a good
look, and when we continued on our way we immedi-
ately saw a Coyote trotting at the edge ofthe blacktop,
looking back at us over his shoulder. A little further on
there was another Diamondback, and scattered up and
doum the road everywhere were reddish millipedes six
or eight inches long. My daughrcr, who dotes on all
animals, and who has a pet millipede named Mahog-
any, excitedly informed me that she had read about
these 'The Millipedes" and happily took it upon her-
selfto move them offthe road.

The next morning after a stoll throug! a cotton-
wood grove where I found two immature hawks that I
shrugged offas some western race of Red-tailed Hawk
but which I later discovered were almost certainly
Common Black-Hawks, we left Rio Grande Village
and drove north to Basin Campground in the Chisos
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Mountains. The outer slopes of the Chisos looked
much like the sunounding countryside, rocky and
sparsely vegetated. But as the road wound up and in,
the desert turned into grassland and then into a softer
green landscape of bushes and small trees. The moun-
tain peaks, though only a few hundred feet above us,
were hidden in clouds.

The camfground was carved out ofa rocky slope
and had its own characteristic birds. The common spe-
cies here were Canyon Towhee and Say's Phoebe
(which, though unrelated, have remarkably similar
color pattems), and to a lesser extent Blue Grosbeak
and Varied Brmting. It also had other forms of life: my
daughter went exploring as I set up the tenq and came
scurrying back wide-eyed after encountering a taran-
tula.

The Basin Campground is the j,,mpiot-offpoint
for the Pinnacle Trail, which is the one place in the

,, United States where the
l! Cotima Warbler is found.

Their migration begins in
August, and August was al-
most over, but I figured I'd
give it a try anyway. So first
thing in the moming I started
up the trail. One of the rang-
ers had lnformed me that the
Chisos was home to a couple
dozen Mountain Lions and
quite a healthy Black Bear
population; annually there
are about 80 encounters witl
each. He looked me over and
declared me too large to be
prospective prey for a Moun-
tain Lion, but I carried some
big rocks in my pockets just
in case. Yeah, go ahead and

laugh, and admittedly it was embarassing when a
hiker came along and found me standing there with a
big rock in my hand, but you think hard about finding
yourself/ace toface with a Mountain Lion and I guar-
antee, you'll be picking up a few rocks yourself.

As a long-time Floridian with flatlander levels of
blood orygen, I wasn't doing too well at 6,000 fee! so
when the trail started uphill and continued uphill for
three or four miles, I started thinking, "Well, if a
Mountain Lion kills me at least I won't have to hike
back down...." My legs were weak, I was out of
breath, I alternated between dizziness and exhaustion.
But the landscape was beautiful: dramatic cliffs, out-
croppings, and boulders, and a trail carved into steep
slopes shaded by overhanging oaks. And the higher I

(Contimud on page 6)
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(Continucd fiom page 5)

went, the better the birds got. I saw my ftrst Hutton's
Vireos and was taken aback by just how closely they
do resemble Ruby-crowned Kinglets, Townsend's
Warblers were migrating through, dozens of White-
throated Swifts rwittered overhead, and two Zone-
tailed Hawls circled and called above me (the ranger
was initatingly blas6 about this: "YealL they live up
there").

And yes, I did get the Colima Warbler. I caught a
movement in the bushes on the slope below me, and

watched - and saw a small grayish bird with a white
eye ring, a chestnut crown patch, and yellow rump
and undertail coverts. As I stood there gazing at this
life bird, I heard a call I didn't recogpize and turned
to see an Acorn Woodpecker, another lifer, just a
few yards away at the top of a dead tee. I walked a
little farther, hoping for more ofthe birds that wer€
supposed to be there - Band-tailed Pigeon, Blue-
throated Hummingbird, or Painted Redstart, for in-
stance - but I'd promised to be back by noon, plus I
was appalled by a view of the campground so far
below that I could barely discern it with binoculars:
how was I ever going to walk that far?

Upon my retum we left Big Bend and continued
west into New Mexico. Southeast New Mexico was
by far the most dismal-looking area we drove
through, and maybe the most dismal-looking I'd ever
seen (parts of South Florida and Louisiana would be
hard to beat). It was flat, dispirited, ramshackle, and
smelly, and we were grateful that the sun set while
we wetre still making our way ftrough this cormtry.
On the other hand, the road from Roswell north to
Santa Fe passed through immense, rolling prairie
unlike anything we'd ever seen. We passe.d groups of

fourtimes, plus we saw a sight you can
probably see only on the plains: a long freight train,
visible in its entirety.

We finally anived at our destination, Santa Fe,
my son's home for the next four years. It's an, um ...
interesting placx,. Ther€'s some oorununity ordi-
nance requiring all buildings to conform to a certain
flat-roofed adobe look. Ifyou like that sort ofthing I
suppose it's scenic enougb, or quaint or whatever,
but I don't like that sort ofthing; it was so much
mud-colored monotony to me. There's not much
grass - it's mostly bare red dirt - and the tees are
squat and stunte4 less than ten feet tall. I'd expected
it to be greener. I don't mean to say there weren't
good points. Black-tailed Prairie Dogs had estab-
lished themselves in unexpected places, for instance
in a little patch of dfut between a Walgreen's parking
lot and a major intersection, And Common Ravens
were abundant in the city, possibly more so than
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crows in Gainesville. Ravens are regal, dramatic
birds, no two ways about it, and watching them fly
around with those long powerful pointed wings and
long conical tail - a rather gannet-like silhouette, in
fact - was very possibly the best thing about Santa
Fe.

We drove over to $1. Jshns College for a look-
round (characteristic birds: Canyon Towhee, Broad-
tailed Hummingbird, Lesser Goldfinch), then
checked into the motel @rewer's Blackbird, Bushtit,
and the apparently ubiquitous Canyon Towhee).
Then my daughter and I commandeered the van and
headed up fourteen miles of steep, winding road into
the mountains, to the Santa Fe Ski Area, where a
birder had recently reported Pine Grosbeaks, White-
winged Crossbills, and Gray Jays. The scenery along
this road was more what I'd expected from New
Mexico: as we gained altitude, the Pinon Pines gave
way to taller conifers, and then to breathtaking
stands of white-trunked Quaking Aspen, and finally,
at the ski area, to tall spruces and firs. The weather
was different up there too. Down in Santa Fe it had
been mild. Up here at the ski area it was rmFleasantly
windy, and the temperature was 50 at the most. My
daughter drew her arms inside her short-sleeved shirt
and hunched her shoulders.

Well, I'd come to find birds, and that's what I
was going to do. We climbed a hill and walked into
the woods. Right away I heard a few lisping notes,
and I spished hoping to pull in a feeding flock. The
first bird that flew dovm landed at eye level in a
smaU spruce. It was a chickadee, obviously, but it
had a white eyebrow within its black cap. This was-

n't a bird I'd prepared for, and I had to look it up
when I got back to the hotel: a Mountain Chickadee.
I was relishing this very close look when my daugh-
ter quietly said, "Daddy?" and I lowered my binocu-

(Contiruedonpage 7)
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(Continucd from page 6)

lars to see a ftio of Gray Jays inspecting me from so

close that I could barely focus my binoculars on
them. I was breatlless and elated. And the birds kept
coming. Wilson's Warblers.
Townsend's Warblers. More
Mountain Chickadees. My
daughter pointed out a Brown
Creeper. She also pointed out
that she was freezing to death,
so reluctantly I returned to the
car and we started back down
the mountain. She wanted an

aspen stick to take back as a

souvenir, so I pulled offthe road
to look for a fallen tree or
branch, and as long as I was out there I figured I'd
spish - and up to the top ofa snag flew a large bird
that peered at me for a moment, gave a loud cry,
undoubtedly of disgust, and flew offjust as I realized
what it was: a Clark's Nutcracker.

The next two days were clogged with college-
related meetings and ceremonies, and a few hours at
the ski arca on our last afternoon in Santa Fe didn't
produce the crossbill or the grosbealq though I must
have examined every treetop in the vicinity. I saw
enough "Gray-headed' Dark-eyed Junccs to last me
for a while, and my first-ever Yellow-rumped War-
bler ofthe "Audubon's" race. (All in all, the ski area
provided a surprisingly wintry experience for Au-
gust what with the cold temperatures and Yellow-
rumped Warblen.)

The next morning we left Santa Fe, but we had
one more place on the itinerary: BandalierNational
Monument where the federal government has pre-
served cliffdwellings carved out by the Anasazi In-
dians from about 1200 to 1500 (my wife wanted to
do at least sae thing that wasn't bird-related). We
crawled into one of the small, dome-shaped cavities
that was open to the public, and marveled at how
cool it was in contastto the Augrst heat outside.

But of course I did carry my binoculars, and this
proved one of my most successful srops for birding.
Just outside the door ofthe visitor center there's a
display of "Birds of Bandalier National Monument''
and one ofthe species picnred was Steller's Jay.
Well I've wanted to see a Steller's Jay for many
yeani, so I was pretty excited about this. My first
good bird was a male Hepatic Tanager perched high
in a Eee, whose color attracted my eye as I climbed
the walkway along the cliffface. A little farther on,
where the nature trail follows a creek, I saw a pewee,
and a quick glance at my field guide - for the map,
not the description - confinned that it must be a
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Westem Wood-Pewee. Just a few steps away I saw a

Brown-headed Nuthatch - or so thought, until I re-
membered that the very similar westem version is
the Pygny Nuthatch. So I had three life birds, but we

were reaching the end of the
trail and still no Steller's Jay.

I was trying with middling
success to be philosophical,
telling myself I had to leave

some birds for next time,
when I heard a call I didn't
recognize. I still have no
idea what it was, but the
thought that it might be a

Steller's made me look
around frantically - and

there was my quarry, tivo of thern, thirty feet up in
an oak. What magnificent birds! They looked much
bigger than Blue Jays (despite an actual size advan-
tage of only half an inch). The head and breast were
midnight blue, nearly black, which set offthe royal
blue belly, wings, and tail to splendid effect. Not all
birds live up to expectations, but these certainly did.

That was it for the Santa Fe area, but the long
two-lane road east from Las Vegas to Tucumcari

Gfrtting my teeth as I passed the turnofffor Las Ve-
gas National Wildlife Refuge because we just didn't
have enough time) was so pretty a stetch of prairie
that my wife and I wondered about the possibility of
moving out there someday, something we hadn't
done since visiting the Texas Hill Country a few
yea$ ago. And my last lifer of the trip, a Prairie Fal-
con, came along this stretch. Of the rest - the Texas
Panhandle, Oklahomao Arkansas, Louisiana - the
less said the better. The more familimthings becrme,
the longer the drive seemed to take. We were glad to
get back to Gainesville, even though our son's room
was empty for the first time since 1985.

But I look at it this way: I haven't lost a son, I've
gained 29 lifers.

(POSTSCRIPT, from my son: "We have a lovely
litle hill rising up behind our dorm, the color of,
well, red dirt, and thickly furred with Pinon pines.
Wandering up there yesterday I saw a Desert Cotton-
tail, a Red-breasted Nuthatch, a Western Tanager,
and a Broad-tailed Hummingbird. Then this moming
I walked down to the cafeteria and saw two Canyon
Towhees and a flock ofabout twenty gnatcatchers

[Bushtits, actually]. Hopefirlly I'll get a chance to
explore a bit more later, though (to my intense happi-
ness), it sounds like ahnost the whole of fust semes-
ter Lab consists of field trips and dissections. Well, it
sounds like fun to me." That's my boy!)
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The Cost of Energy?
By Mike Meisenburg

An important conseryation-related issue that
Gainesville residents are currelrtly facing is the de-
bate over how Gainesville Regional Utilities (GRII)
will meet the long-term energy needs of the city. As
many ofyou know, GRU wants to build a $450-
million power plant that will be fueled pri-

enerry needs for the immediate future.
Both sides have merit in this issue, but my
reluctance to accept GRU's plan centers on
two main issues: mormtain-top coal mining
and mercury pollution.

Mountaintop removal coal mining is a national
disgrace. Mountaintop removal coal mining is a
relatively new t,?e of coal mining that uses dyna-
mite to blast away 800-1000 feet of mountaintop and
then dumps the debris into nearby valleys, forever
burying streams. Aside from what this is doing to
local property values, the environmental conse-
quences are enormous. An EPA internal briefing
states that 560 miles of Appalachian steams have
already been eliminabd by valley fills, and states

that'The Appalachian Highlands is characterized by
some of the best forest habitat in the world," and

"Current reclamation practices are converting these
forests into grasslands, which may sigpificantly im-
pact neo-tropical bird populations and other sensitive
species if left unchanged." Unfortunately, this
method of mining coal is increasing.

Ofall the threats caused by coal, one ofthe direst
is mercury poisoning. According to a recent report
from the Florida Public Interest Research Group, more
than 90 tons of mercury was released into the amos-
phere from coal-buming power plants in the US in
2003, a figure that 66[ss rhis the single greatest

source in the country. In 1997, the EPA estimated that
sarne source to contribute 51 tons anntally-a77o/o

increase in six years. Clearly,
this is a trend that is not good.
ln 2003, our own Deerhaven
plant contributed 69 lbs. of mer-
cury to the atuosphere accord-
ing to the PIRG report. Most
importantly, mercury does not
remain suspended in the atuos-
phere, but rains down onto the

earth. Studies are finding rising mercury levels in
many wildlife species including----and surprisingly-
neo-tropical migrant birds. Amospheric mercury con-
tamination is probably the most serious pollutant that
we will have to address in the coming decades.

There is clean coal technolory that is produces

more electricity per ton of coal than conventional
plants, and significantly reduces pollution levels
(including mercury). However, GRU believes that the
technolory is yet unproven, and thus too risky for a
small company like itself to invest millions in. They
may be righg but the technology is advancing rapidly.
Perhaps our best solution is to spend a small fraction
ofthe proposed $45Gmillion on energy conserving
programs to buy us a few more years, and then re-
evaluate our options when the clean-coal technology
might present another option to be considered.

marily by coal. Many citizens are opposed, i'
and believe that a strong conservation ini- f
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Please help our chapter by sup-
portinq local businesses that
contribute their support to
Alachua Audubon by ptacing an
advertiscment in this issue of
the Cranel Thanks
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Join Audubon
To join Audubon on 3 levels (National, Florida, and Alachua), fill in this application and mail to:

Paul Moler, 7613lTighway 346, Archer, Ftorida 32618
Please enclose your check payable to:

National Audubon Societv
Ifyou have any questions, contact Paul
at 495-9419 or pmoler@worldnetatt.net

Chanter E-lE

New Memberchip Application
Please Print

Name Telephone

Address Apt

City State

Please check level of membership:

Basic $35.00 _ Senior $15.00 _ Student $15.00 _
_ Introductory Membership $20.00

_ Two Years $30.00
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